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If you ally dependence such a referred Sustainable Youth Ministry Why Most Doesnt Last And
What Your Church Can Do About It Mark Devries ebook that will offer you worth, get the
enormously best seller from us currently from several preferred authors. If you desire to comical books,
lots of novels, tale, jokes, and more fictions collections are moreover launched, from best seller to one of
the most current released.
You may not be perplexed to enjoy every book collections Sustainable Youth Ministry Why Most
Doesnt Last And What Your Church Can Do About It Mark Devries that we will agreed offer. It is not
almost the costs. Its practically what you infatuation currently. This Sustainable Youth Ministry Why
Most Doesnt Last And What Your Church Can Do About It Mark Devries, as one of the most full of life
sellers here will enormously be in the course of the best options to review.

Youth Ministry 3.0 Feb 11 2021 Over the past several decades there have been three significant shifts in
youth culture; each new shift brought with it different values and priorities in the lives of teens. Youth
ministries adapted and responded to the first two shifts, but we’re missing the boat on the third. The
result? Youth ministry isn’t addressing the realities and needs of today’s youth culture.After nearly
three decades in youth ministry, Mark Oestreicher has lived through a lot of those shifts himself. In
recent years, he’s found himself wondering what needs to change, especially since so much of what
we’re doing in youth ministry today is not working.In Youth Ministry 3.0, youth workers will explore,
along with Marko and the voices of other youth workers, why we need change in youth ministry, from a
ministry moving away from a dependence on programs, to one that is focused on communion and
mission. They’ll get a quick history of youth ministry over the last fifty years. And they’ll help dream
about what changes need to take place in order to create the next phase of youth ministry—the future that

needs to be created for effective ministry to students.
Family-Based Youth Ministry Jul 31 2022 Mark DeVries offers an approach that brings teens into oneto-one relationship with older Christians; involves the whole church family from singles to seniors; and
frees pastors and leaders from worrying about attendance, budget and competition with other programs.
Sustainable Youth Ministry Nov 03 2022 One of the big problems in youth ministry is the constant
turnover of youth ministers. Mark DeVries addresses the problem with a systematic answer: churches
need to take corporate responsibility for establishing a vision and structure for effective ministry, rather
than leaving it all up to the youth minister. Especially helpful for senior pastors and church leaders.
The Youth Ministry Survival Guide Nov 30 2019 Youth pastors often burn out, bail out, and are
pushed out of ministry. In this book, you'll be given practical insights and action steps to help you build
fences against failure.
Inter-Generational Youth Ministry Feb 23 2022 Mel Walker (veteran youth ministry specialist and
author) believes that one of the leading reasons so many high school graduates are walking away from
active involvement in church is because traditional youth ministry has isolated teenagers from other
generations. He is convinced that it is essential for churches to proactively connect the generations -- and
he has written this book to explain how to effectively and practically make those connections. This is a
must-read book for pastors, youth pastors, youth workers, parents, and others interested in a long-term
view of helping teenagers grow up and go on for God. Inter-Generational Youth Ministry is based on
Biblical principles and contains a wealth of research and useful steps for churches anywhere. Readers
will clearly see Mel's balanced approach to church ministry -- strategic youth ministry that successfully
connects the generations in the church.
Carved in Ebony Apr 15 2021 A look at the inspirational lives of ten Black women of faith Do the
names Elizabeth Freeman, Nannie Helen Burroughs, or Charlotte Forten Grimké ring any bells? Have
you ever heard of Sarah Mapps Douglass, Frances Ellen Watkins Harper, or Maria Fearing? What about
Sara Griffith Stanley, Amanda Berry Smith, Lucy Craft Laney, and Maria Stewart? While these names
may not be familiar to you, these women lived faithful and influential lives in a world that was filled
with injustice. They worked to change laws, built schools, spoke to thousands, and shared the Gospel all
around the world. And while history books may have forgotten them, their stories can teach us so much
about how we can live today. Praise for Carved in Ebony "What a gift this book . . . will be to you!
Jasmine has a way of teaching you a history lesson you never knew you needed, while pointing you to a
God who deeply cares for his children."--JAMIE IVEY, bestselling author and host of The Happy Hour
with Jamie Ivey podcast
Engaging Generation Z Mar 03 2020 A holistic approach to reaching Generation Z in your local church
To disciple the youth in our student ministries today, we have to understand the unique characteristics of
Generation Z, and apply lessons learned from recent decades of youth ministry. In this thoroughly
revised second edition of Raising the Bar: Student Ministry for a New Generation, pastor and professor
Timothy McKnight brings a wealth of new insights, resources, and guidance for reaching today's
adolescents. Following an overview of the beliefs, attitudes, and practices of Generation Z, McKnight
provides youth pastors and volunteers with a complete plan for discipling adolescents through the local
church. This includes practical advice on topics such as: • Engaging parents in youth ministry •
Holistically guiding students in their beliefs, behavior, and affections • Equipping adult leaders who can
serve as role models • Working with pastors, staff, and church leaders • Helping parents develop rites of
passage for their children as they move into adulthood • Raising expectations for adolescents to
encourage them to grow toward maturity Based on years of personal experience and practice, Engaging
Generation Z provides everything youth ministers need to equip, grow, and encourage today's generation
of young people to follow Christ, and to take their student ministry to the next level.

Gospelize Your Youth Ministry May 29 2022 "The strong and spicy heat of the gospel is the secret to
effective and exciting ministry just look at the early church! Gospel advancement was at the heart of the
early believers? discipleship, and the book of Acts gives us a vibrant picture of God's plan to use us to
build His kingdom. In Gospelize Your Youth Ministry, Greg unpacks the model found in the book of
Acts, unveiling the seven key ingredients present within the early Church. Today, youth leaders can
blend these same basic ingredients together in their own unique, customized recipe to create a gospelized
youth ministry that results in dynamic kingdom growth. For youth leaders and adults with a heart for
youth ministry who are looking to spice up their ministry and (re)discover the joy, excitement and
transformation they?ve been longing to see and that Jesus promised! The gospel is the perfect kick! "
Youth Ministry Sep 28 2019 All church ministries are oriented toward fostering missionary
discipleship. Youth ministry focuses this mission on young people. In this new book in the Collegeville
Ministry series, Jeffrey Kaster explores leadership for youth ministry, Christian discipleship, conversion,
the theological foundations for youth ministry, the importance of community and belonging, and
vocational discernment. Kaster looks at the practice of vocational discernment and how it encourages
youth ministry to continually help young people discern their gifts, connect them in service to meet the
world's deep needs, and foster Christian discipleship. Youth ministry at its best mobilizes the faith
community to support young people as they learn to live as disciples of Jesus Christ. The Collegeville
Ministry series provides practical, effective help for those serving the parish through various ministries.
Brand-new volumes complement the already popular existing volumes that have been completely
updated and expanded. The Collegeville Ministry series offers inexpensive, yet comprehensive, training
on the various liturgical roles. Each booklet is prepared by a specialist in the field and provides down-toearth suggestions for making ministry more meaningful for the ministers and those they serve.
Unlocking Mission and Eschatology in Youth Ministry Jun 05 2020 In Unlocking Mission and
Eschatology in Youth Ministry Root argues that youth ministers should teach teens to recognize that as
Jesus’ disciples they are participating in the very action of God to bring forth the future of God. He
argues that our service to him on this earth (mission) is a sign of the new reality that Jesus will bring
when he returns (eschatology).
Four Views of Youth Ministry and the Church Jul 07 2020 Join the conversation as experts propose,
defend, and explore Four Views of Youth Ministry and the Church.In a dialog that often gets downright
feisty, four youth ministry academicians delineate their distinct philosophical and ecclesiological views
regarding how youth ministry relates to the church at large--and leave a taste of what’s profound and
what’s not in these four typologies:Inclusive congregational (Malan Nel). What happens when a church
thoroughly integrates its adolescents, making them full partners in every aspect of congregational
life?Preparatory (Wesley Black). Why and how should a church consider its teenagers as disciples-intraining and its youth ministry a school of preparation for future participation in church life?Missional
(Chap Clark). What does a church look like, whose youth ministry does not necessarily nurture "church
kids" but is essentially evangelistic? Whose youths and youth workers are considered
missionaries?Strategic (Mark Senter). How feasible is it for a youth ministry to become a new church on
its own--the youth pastor becoming the pastor, and the new church planted with the blessing of the
mother church?In Four View of Your Ministry and the Church, solid academic writing and an inviting
tone and design create a compelling text for both in-the-field, practicing youth workers and
undergraduates and graduate students.
When God Shows Up () Oct 29 2019 For more than two centuries, youth ministries have either
strengthened teenagers after a special encounter with God or tried to retain them until such a moment
when God shows up. Here veteran youth ministry expert Mark Senter provides the first substantial
history of the phenomenon of American Protestant youth ministry. More than a history, this book

highlights the evolution of adolescence and adolescent spirituality, outlines three distinct cycles in the
history of youth ministry, describes the major shapers of youth ministry over the last century, and helps
readers understand trends and changes in youth ministry and their connections to broader church life.
Global Youth Ministry Aug 08 2020 International youth ministry is challenging, diverse, and in
desperate need of well-informed, globally-sensitive leaders. In the first textbook of its kind, Global
Youth Ministry brings together some of the foremost voices in international youth leadership to focus on
the theological, theoretical, sociocultural, and historical issues that shape ministry to youth in contexts
around the world.
Purpose Driven Youth Ministry Oct 02 2022 If you long to reach kids and see their lives changed by
God, this comprehensive guide shows you how. Purpose Driven® Youth Ministry will do for youth
ministry what Rick Warren's Gold Medallion award-winning, The Purpose Driven® Church is doing for
pastoral ministry. It's an indispensable guide to creating and maintaining youth ministry for the long run.
It will help you create a solid spiritual team that builds the foundations of the Christian faith into the
hearts and lives of young people. Forged around the fundamental purposes of evangelism, discipleship,
fellowship, ministry, and worship, Purpose Driven® Youth Ministry uses the experiences of Saddleback
Church to illustrate what a healthy Youth ministry can be. Nine transferable principles help you Connect with the power of God for passionate, committed leadership - Define the purpose of your
ministry and communicate it effectively - Identify your potential audience - Create programs that reach
your audience and fulfill God's purposes - Implement processes that move students to maturity Enhance your ministry with clearly defined values - Team up with parents to involve the whole family Find volunteers and develop them into participating leaders - Persevere through tough times and thrive
in an ever-changing environment. Balancing both theory and practice, Purpose Driven® Youth Ministry
can be applied to any church setting, regardless of size, denomination, facilities, resources, and existing
leadership. Purpose-Driven Youth Ministry will help you develop a ministry that equips students rather
than a ministry that coordinates events. Doug Fields says, "My goal for this book is to coach you
through a plan to build a healthy youth ministry that isn't dependent on one great youth leader and won't
be destroyed when the youth worker leaves the church. It's not a book on how to grow your youth
ministry with six easy steps; it's about identifying, establishing, and building health into your church's
youth ministry.
This Way to Youth Ministry Jul 19 2021 A FIELD GUIDE TO THE WILD LIFE OF YOUTH
MINISTRY Youth Ministry. It’s quite an idea so much bigger than two words. One part odyssey, one
part call, one part mission, and one part quest, youth ministry calls us into places of breathless
exhilaration, stunning beauty, genuine peril, and unknown discovery. This is not terrain for the faint of
heart. But it is a landscape of grace and wonder. This Way to Youth Ministry is the most complete
academic text for those who might be called to such a journey. Thirty-year youth ministry veteran Duffy
Robbins explores the theology, theory, and practice of youth ministry and helps you discover how to:
Identify your calling to ministry Cultivate the traits and training that make a good youth pastor Set
boundaries and maintain priorities Understand the spiritual, emotional, mental, and physical
development on adolescents Navigate youth culture and postmodernism Understand youth ministry in
relation to the rest of the Church Develop a team of volunteers who will walk the journey with you
Develop and apply a personalized ministry philosophy With just the right mix of theory and application,
this extensive academic text shows you both the big picture and the close-up details of making ministry
work. Whether your journey is just beginning or well under way, This Way to Youth Ministry is the
book that will help with everything that lies ahead.
Youth Ministry in the 21st Century (Youth, Family, and Culture) Nov 22 2021 There are many
philosophies and strategies that drive today's youth ministry. To most people, they are variations on a

single goal: to make faithful disciples of young people. However, digging deeper into various programs,
books, and concepts reveals substantive differences among approaches. Bestselling author Chap Clark is
one of the leading voices in youth ministry today. In this multiview work, he brings together a diverse
group of leaders to present major views on youth ministry. Chapters are written in essay/response
fashion by Fernando Arzola, Greg Stier, Ron Hunter, Brian Cosby, and Chap Clark. As the contributors
present their views and respond to each of the other views, they discuss their task and calling, giving
readers the resources they need to develop their own approach to youth ministry. Offering a model of
critical thinking and respectful dialogue, this volume provides a balanced, irenic approach to a topic with
which every church wrestles.
Youth Ministry Management Tools 2.0 Dec 12 2020 Youth ministry isn't just meeting with students and
teaching them God's truth. It also involves a myriad of administrative and operational details. Youth
Ministry Management Tools 2.0 provides youth ministers and volunteers with helpful insights, advice,
and practical resources to successfully manage a youth ministry. You'll find sample budgets, release
forms for trips, and clear direction for screening applicants for volunteer positions. Authors Mike Work
and Ginny Olson provide you with quick and accessible answers to all of your management,
administrative, and supervisory questions and needs. Sprinkled throughout the manual are brief personal
anecdotes by actual, in-the-trenches youth workers, case studies of church-office debacles, pivotal
lessons learned over decades of ministry, nightmare scenarios to avoid, and glorious successes to
emulate. No other book provides everything a youth ministry leader needs in one place at such an
affordable price.This revised and updated edition of a youth ministry classic includes bonus online
content, copy-ready pages and forms, and loads of other highly practical material.
The End of Youth Ministry? (Theology for the Life of the World) Mar 27 2022 What is youth
ministry actually for? And does it have a future? Andrew Root, a leading scholar in youth ministry and
practical theology, went on a one-year journey to answer these questions. In this book, Root weaves
together an innovative first-person fictional narrative to diagnose the challenges facing the church today
and to offer a new vision for youth ministry in the 21st century. Informed by interviews that Root
conducted with parents, this book explores how parents' perspectives of what constitutes a good life are
affecting youth ministry. In today's culture, youth ministry can't compete with sports, test prep, and the
myriad other activities in which young people participate. Through a unique parable-style story, Root
offers a new way to think about the purpose of youth ministry: not happiness, but joy. Joy is a sense of
experiencing the good. For youth ministry to be about joy, it must move beyond the youth group model
and rework the assumptions of how identity and happiness are imagined by parents in American society.
Youth Ministry Jun 17 2021 The Youth Ministry “movement” has become a monument. Youth leaders
are doing so much work, and it all seems worthy. It’s big, important stuff. But leaders across the nation
quietly suspect that the more we do, the less effective we seem to be in reaching young people. All those
retreats and camps, books and seminars, conferences and leadership symposiums—what difference do
they make in young lives today? As technology accelerates, spiritual apathy increases. Young people are
biblically illiterate, bored, and find the church to be irrelevant. Parents are frustrated. Youth leaders are
burned out. And high school and college students—if they ever attended--are leaving the church by the
droves. What on earth has gone wrong? Youth Ministry: What’s Gone Wrong & How to Get It Right
shines a revealing light on standard youth ministry practices, and helps the reader to see what needs to
change. The book is full of practical ideas that work in real churches, and includes ‘voices from the
trenches’—perspectives from current youth ministry leaders. Deep down inside, young people want life
to matter. The church has something important to offer, but we have to start getting it right.
Critique of Modern Youth Ministry Sep 01 2022 Critique of Modern Youth Ministry is a short
defense of non-age segregated church community.

Revisiting Relational Youth Ministry Dec 24 2021 Andrew Root reviews the history of
relational/incarnational youth ministry in American evangelicalism and recasts the practice as one of
"place-sharing"--not so much "earning the right to be heard" as honoring the human dignity of youth and
locating God in their midst.
This Way to Youth Ministry--Companion Guide Jun 25 2019 A companion guide to This Way to Youth
Ministry that offers practical applications, theological foundations, and valuable information for the
student beginning a youth ministry.
Foundations for Youth Ministry Jan 13 2021 Dean Borgman, a nationally known youth ministry
expert, offers a new edition of his influential classic. Reaching a broadly ecumenical audience, this book
challenges readers to think about the theological nature of youth ministry. Questions for discussion and
reflection are included. This thoroughly updated edition was previously published as When Kumbaya Is
Not Enough. Praise for the first edition "Writing with the lens of a theologian, the heart of a pastor, and
welcome doctrinal breadth, Borgman has provided a 'field book' of pastoral theologies that takes
seriously the social systems shaping the lives of adolescents. This book is a significant step toward the
long-awaited conversation about theology and youth ministry in postmodern culture."--Kenda Creasy
Dean, Princeton Theological Seminary; author of Almost Christian "In this excellent work Borgman
brings theological integrity, depth, and years of wisdom like nothing else I have seen in our field."--Jim
Burns, author of Teenology: The Art of Raising Great Teenagers
Youth Pastor Nov 10 2020 A youth pastor—whether paid or unpaid, full-time or part-time, right out of
college or right out of retirement—has a big job to do. Actually, anyone who accepts God's call to help
young people grow as disciples of Christ has several big jobs to do. The youth minister must be a
teacher who can communicate the essentials of the faith; a friend who can listen to and be present with
young people; a prophet who challenges teens to live lives of justice and righteousness; and an
administrator who can manage the day-to-day logistics of youth ministry. Youth Pastor: The Theology
and Practice of Youth Ministry provides a biblical and theological grounding for the many jobs a youth
minister does, explains what each of these jobs entails, and helps youth pastors identify where their gifts
lie and where they still need to grow. Whether you are a first-time youth minister or a seasoned youth
ministry veteran, Youth Pastor gives you valuable tools for evaluating your ministry and vocation. It
also serves as an excellent text for undergraduate courses in youth ministry. Table of Contents:
Introduction Chapter 1 Becoming All Things in Ministry Chapter 2 Discipling Teacher Chapter 3
Evangelistic Missionary Chapter 4 Pastoral Shepherd Chapter 5 Organized Administrator Chapter 6
Bold Prophet Chapter 7 Compassionate Priest Chapter 8 Spiritual Friend Chapter 9 Equipping Recruiter
Chapter 10 Visionary Leader Chapter 11 Faithful Teammate Chapter 12 Discover Your Ministry Style
Epilogue: Character and Competence in Ministry Appendix: Youth Ministry Role Inventory
A Defense of Youth Ministry Jul 27 2019 Youth ministry succeeds because it directly reflects Jesus
Christ’s approach. It’s not overvalued today; it’s undervalued. The hard work required for its success
has been misunderstood and misrepresented. The first part of the book establishes that case and analyzes
the pros and cons of current, varying philosophies and approaches, merging their best aspects into the
holistic approach demonstrated by Christ. Part 2 introduces Attachment Relationship Ministry (ARM), a
lens distinguishing four primary adolescent relational styles depending on how secure or insecure teens
are with God and parents. Part 3 encourages strategic relational ministry sensitive to those styles,
explaining why youth leader efforts succeed or fail. Chapters offer realistic discipleship and evangelism
suggestions depending on attachment styles and practically empowering youth workers (volunteers,
newbies, experts, and interns) to focus energy and time more wisely. These recommendations relate to
spiritual formation, leadership selection, parental approach, and trending issues, such as ministry to
LGBTQIA teens. For too many teens today, feeling insecure in crisis is a way of life. Learn how to take

what you’ve done well and make it better. All church leaders should read this book, logging the critical
importance of providing ministry specifically targeting teenagers today.
Reaching a Generation for Christ Oct 10 2020 Things have changed. The Truth has not. The 1950's
are gone forever. The days of the Sunday school attendance award and the much-loved Sunday school
picnic have faded into oblivion. Yet some youth ministries still operate as if today's kids are living in a
vacuum, unaffected by the changing morals of today's society. How can we reach these kids with the
truth of the gospel? More than fifty of America's youth experts give advice and encouragement to those
who long to see this generation know the love of Christ. They help readers think through their
philosophies of youth ministry, break down barriers that impede progress, and maximize their own gifts
and the gifts of those who work with them. They answer tough questions such as: How can leaders build
a relational youth ministry? How can we find and support volunteers? What are the issues women face
in youth ministry? How do we minister in ethnic communities? How should we respond to popular
culture? How can we help hurting adolescents? You can have a vibrant youth ministry even in these
uncertain times. You can reach this generation for Christ.
Balanced Youth Ministry Jan 01 2020 Biblically balanced youth ministry. This book is designed to
help not just the first-year youth pastor, but also the veteran in their approach to today's youth. Twenty
detailed chapters not to tell you "how to do" youth ministry, but rather a balanced viewpoint on reaching
the next generation for Christ.Take what works for you and implement it.Tweak what sounds good and
make it work even better.Try something new and if it does not work, try something else. The ultimate
goal?Helping teenagers develop a passionate walk and relationship with Jesus Christ.
Youth Ministry from the Outside In Sep 08 2020 Brandon McKoy mines social construction theory
to redirect our youth ministries from a focus on forming and protecting the private faith-lives of students
to cultivating an awareness of Christ "in our midst"--in the overlapping relationships, stories and spheres
of life that make us who we are.
Building a Youth Ministry that Builds Disciples Jan 25 2022 While most youth pastors are being
regularly evaluated (or even scrutinized) for what they’re doing right now in the youth group, the reality
is that the most important thing they are doing won’t actually be evident until much later. That’s
because the biggest challenge for any youth ministry is helping teens embrace a whole-hearted devotion
to God that lasts far beyond their years in the youth room. Unfortunately, much of youth ministry seems
to be designed on the model of setting teenagers up for a “date” with God—a delightful evening that
involves music, laughter, food, and light conversation. But what scripture calls us to is not a “one-night
stand” with God, but a lifelong love of God that endures.Youth ministry educator and veteran, Duffy
Robbins, offers youth workers a blueprint for building that kind of faith in teenagers. In this concise
book, ideal for busy youth workers, they’ll be equipped to build a youth ministry that instills that lasting
faith in its students.
The Core Realities of Youth Ministry May 05 2020 Mike Yaconelli composes his thoughts and
passions regarding the nine core realities of youth ministry: veracity (youth ministry must expose
students to the life-giving truth of Jesus Christ), authenticity (authentic youth workers will draw young
people to Jesus Christ), audacity (youth ministry must push students, parents, and the church outside
their comfort zones), sanctuary (youth ministry must provide a safe place for students), diversity (youth
ministry must challenge young people to embrace diversity), humility (youth ministry should be clothed
in humility), intimacy (our relationship with Jesus is our youth ministry), mystery (youth ministry must
foster mystery, rediscover astonishment, and leave room for unanswered questions), and creativity
(youth ministry must free students and youth workers to discover and express their God-given
creativity). As an added resource, each member of the CORETM seminar team, including authors and
speakers such as Laurie Polich, Efrem Smith, Marv Penner, Duffy Robbins, contributes sidebars

throughout the book responding to Mike’s thoughts.
Contemplative Youth Ministry Oct 22 2021 Youth ministry isn't about what to say, what to do, or how to
be; it's about serving the needs of the students God has put in your life. This book is an attitude overhaul
that creates a more organic approach to youth ministry that helps you create meaningful silence,
covenant communities, and contemplative activities that allow your students recognize the presence of
Jesus in their everyday lives.
The Complete Book of Youth Ministry Jan 31 2020
Timeless Youth Ministry Mar 15 2021 Most adults feel uncomfortable in the teen subculture. From
this uneasy position, adults like to 'handle' the teens like children because they are threatening. The
purpose of Timeless Youth Ministry is to help people in the church and Christian youth organizations
minister to teenagers. As former youth pastors and current professors of youth ministry, the authors have
'been there, done that' in this field. They've run programs, camps, and ministry trips in such diverse
places as southern California, east Tennessee, northeast Ohio and Alberta, Canada,to name a few. This
book is a needed resource to examine afresh what it means to be an adolescent in today's culture and
how those who minister to young people can best reach them.
Taking Theology to Youth Ministry Jun 29 2022 Even if you know you’re called to youth ministry and
are passionate about the students in your group, you’ve probably had a few of those moments when
you’ve wondered why you’re doing certain things in your ministry, or wondered why you’re even
doing youth ministry in the first place. If you’ve ever stopped to ask, “What’s the point of youth
ministry?” ... In Taking Theology to Youth Ministry, Andrew Root invites you along on a journey with
Nadia—a fictional youth worker who is trying to understand the “why” behind her ministry. Her
narrative, along with Root’s insights, help you uncover the action of God as it pertains to your own
youth ministry, and encourage you to discover how you can participate in that action. As you join this
theological journey, you’ll find yourself exploring how theology can and should influence the way you
do youth ministry.
Youth Ministry in a Post-Christian World Aug 27 2019 Foreword by Chap Clark"Youth Ministry in
a Post-Christian World is, above all, a story of honesty and hope. If you're looking for another program
manual of youth ministry how-tos and free advice, keep looking. But if you need a friend in the trenches,
whose journey will make you feel a little less alone, then this is your next read."-Kenda Creasy
Dean"This book is an invitation to reaching teenagers and calling them into an amazing life with
Jesus."-Tic LongThe world is changing and it s changing us in some ways for the better. It requires us to
reconsider the ways we think about and interact with the people around us. The good news is that
thoughtful, humble, and curious youth workers are making headway in today s world.Youth Ministry in
a Post-Christian World is the collection of humble, story-driven, pragmatic and Jesus-focused reflections
of a fellow youth worker forced to reconsider everything he knew about youth ministry: everything
except the gospel, that is.
A Biblical Theology of Youth Ministry: Teenagers in the Life of the Church Aug 20 2021 Michael
McGarry explores the foundation of youth ministry in the Old and New Testaments and brings that
together with Church history in a compelling way. McGarry presents a thorough biblical framework to
think about youth ministry as the church's expression of partnership with the family for co-evangelizing
and co-discipling the next generation.
Your First Two Years in Youth Ministry May 17 2021 Since forever altering the course of the youth
ministry world with his best-selling, groundbreaking book, Purpose-Driven® Youth Ministry, Doug
Fields’ mind—but especially his heart—has been focused on the many unique needs of new youth
workers.Doug translated his passion, insight, and vision for his beloved “rookies” into what you’re now
reading, Your Fist Two Years in Youth Ministry—hands-down the most comprehensive companion to not

only surviving, but also thriving, during the most crucial phase of youth ministry. Employing his
renowned wisdom and humor—as if you and Doug were chatting over a long, relaxing meal—the author
disarmingly relates stories and principles from his own successes and failures over 20-plus years in
youth ministry. In the end, he offers treasure troves of practical advice, all in the hope that new youth
workers can travel a smoother path and achieve real longevity in a church culture that all too often
chews them and spits them out.Doug covers all-important issues such as:· Dealing with discouragement·
Establishing a solid spiritual foundation· Building effective relationships with students· Resolving
conflict· Ministering to parents and families· Trailblazing change· Working with volunteers· Defining a
realistic job description· And many others!In addition, a chorus of insightful sidebar voices joins your
conversation with Doug, among them ministry veterans Jim Burns, Steve Gerali, Mike Yaconelli, Helen
Musick, Chap Clark, Marv Penner, Rick Warren, Jana L. Sundene, Bo Boshers, Duffy Robbins, Tony
Campolo, and Richard Ross, all who’ve composed extensive, topical essays for each of the dozen
chapters.Your First Two Years of Youth Ministry is a must-have tool for new youth workers, volunteers,
seminary professors and students, senior pastors, elders, church boards—even veteran youth workers
who’ve been ministering in unstructured environments and are now asking, “What did I miss? What can
I still learn?”The first two years of youth ministry are never easy. But never fear. Doug fervently assures
us: “Hang on. Hope’s coming!”
Toward a Prophetic Youth Ministry Apr 03 2020 Fernando Arzola Jr. addresses the gap in the
literature of youth ministry resources conceived and realized in an urban setting. He brings together
three dominant paradigms--traditional, liberal and activist--to create an approach that is informed by
Scripture and the contemporary realities of adolescent development in an urban setting.
Contemplative Youth Ministry Apr 27 2022 “Contemplative Youth Ministry is refreshing rain for dry
youth workers and barren youth ministries. More than the same old youth ministry tips and tricks, it
gives principles and practices to soak in God’s grace, love, and power. I wish I had read it 15 years
ago.” - Kara Powell, Ph.D., executive director, Center for Youth Ministry and Family Ministry, Fuller
Theological Seminary “Mark invites readers to be encountered by the presence of Jesus who is always
near. This book is transparent about the challenges that churches and families face as they desire to be
effective in youth ministry. The book is filled with the honest stories of different kinds of youth
ministries representing the breadth of Christianity in the United States. I heartily endorse Contemplative
Youth Ministry as a rich encounter with the souls of youth and adults whose lives have been transformed
by our very present God.” - Bill Kees, director of youth ministries, Evangelical Lutheran Church in
America (ELCA) “Mark Yaconelli not only reminds us of some of the long-forgotten pathways of faith,
he shares with us how it actually looks when men and women who love God practice it with young
people. I especially appreciate Mark’s optimism in his perspective of today’s kids, for his insights are
grounded in God’s view of them.” - Chap Clark, Ph.D., associate professor of youth, family, and
culture, Fuller Theological Seminary “Mark Yaconelli was experimenting with contemplative youth
ministry practices before contemplative youth ministry practices became cool. This book has about it the
unique air of authenticity. He shares with us in these pages his own journey as a youth worker who
actually believes that God’s still small voice speaks louder than the roaring windstorm of our busy youth
ministry calendars. It’s a book about creating for our students places of silence and opening up spaces
for God to speak.” - Duffy Robbins, professor of youth ministry, Eastern University; author of Enjoy the
Silence and This Way to Youth Ministry “Mark Yaconelli has emerged as one of youth ministry’s most
provocative ‘voices in the wilderness,’ calling us back to our theological taproots: The contemplative
practices that bind our lives to the life of Christ. If Mark’s research has taught us anything, it’s that
these practices do not cause youth ministry to take fl ight into a spiritual never-never land; rather they
anchor young people—and their churches—in the fertile soil of Christian tradition, in the nitty-gritty of

daily life, and in the explosive transformation that awaits us when we wait upon God.” - Kenda Creasy
Dean, parent, pastor, and professor of youth, Princeton Theological Seminary; author of Practicing
Passion: Youth and the Quest for a Passionate Church
Gospel-Centered Youth Ministry Sep 20 2021 Youth ministry is an essential part of most evangelical
churches. And yet, there is a surprising lack of resources written specifically for youth workers focused
on viewing all aspects of youth ministry through a gospel-focused lens. Featuring contributions from a
host of experienced youth workers from a wide variety of churches, this how-to manual offers guidance
related to every facet of youth ministry, from planning short-term mission trips to working with parents.
Theologically rooted yet eminently practical, this handbook will equip youth leaders to effectively
shepherd the young people under their care—training them to live faithfully in their homes, churches, and
schools.
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